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the carburetor and contr-oiled either manually or

automatically by means indicated schematically

duction of air in terms only of manifold vacuum
and 'throttle position. rï‘he speed of the engine is

at 25. The carburetor is controlled by a throttle

also a necessary criterion under some circum
stances.
for this is that a fuel-air

valve 2t by means of a throttle lever 28 and a
control rod Se which connects the throttle lever

mixture of given richness will ignite and burn
completely in the cylinders if the engine is oper
ating slowly, say at idling speed, but will not

to the acceleration pedal -or other mechanism,
not shown, at the operator’s station. Fuel may

be supplied to the main nozzle 29 from a float
chamber or other known mechanism for main
taining a constant head of fuel, which mecha
10 nism is not shown in the drawing. Fuel is also
In some prior art devices, the voltage of the
supplied from such mechanism to an idling pas
electrical current produced by the automobile
sage, shown as comprising a horizontal passage
generator has sometimes been used as an index
32 and a vertical passage 33 in the wall of the
of engine speed, to thereby control the point at
carburetor, and terminating in an idling nozzle
which auxiliary air was to be introduced to the

ignite and burn completely if the engine is oper
ating at a higher speed.

ln modern types of cars, however, 15 34 posterior to the upstream edge of the throttle
when the same is in closed position. An air bleed
orifice 3E communicates with the idling passage
erators are now often provided with voltage reg
anterior to the closed throttle, in the known man
ulators which partially or entirely cut out the
operation of the generator when the battery is
ner.
A speed control mechanism is mounted in any
fully charged, so that under such conditions the 20
convenient location adjacent the engine, and
voltage output of the generator may be low while
comprises a shell or casing 40 fitted at one end
the speed of the engine is high.
with a nipple t2. The nipple 42 communicates
It is an object of the present invention to pro
through a conduit M with a port 48 located in
vide means responsive to throttle position, mani
the carburetor wall just posterior to the down
fold vacuum and engine speed to shut off the sup
stream edge of the throttle valve 25 when the
ply of fuel to the induction passage, or to intro
same is in its closed position, in the same man
duce asupply of air thereto, or to do both of
ner and for the same purpose as explained in
these things, in o-rder to prevent undesirable evo
Leibing Patent 2,214,964, above mentioned, so
lution of gases, and the accompanying evils of
30 that the slightest opening of the throttle valve
crankcase dilution and waste of fuel.
‘it will move the downstream edge of the throttle
lt is a further object of the invention to pro
beyond the port and the port will thereafter be
vide a mechanism responsive to engine operat
subjected to approximately atmospheric pres
ing conditions to lower the manifold vacuum to

manifold.

this index is not a satisfactory one, since gen

such point that gassing will be prevented, while

sure rather than to manifold vacuum, as it is

still maintaining sufficient manifold Vacuum to 35 when the throttle is closed.
At its other end, conduit Ml communicates with
prevent operation of the acceleration pump and
a passage 5i! in the nipple d2, which passage in
economizer, if of the type which are controlled
turn communicates with a vacuum chamber 52
by manifold vacuum.
and is controlled by a needle valve 54. The
It is a further object of the invention to pro
needle valve 54 is reciprocable in a neck 56 formed
on the casing Ml, and is urged toward open posi
tion by a compression spring 5B, although nor

vide mechanism controlled directly by engine
speed for cutting off the supply of liquid fuel to
the induction passage and for introducing auxil
iary air at a controlled rate, to thereby prevent
waste of fuel and incomplete combustion thereof

in. Athefurther
cylinders.
object of the invention is to provide

mally maintained in closed position by means
hereinafter described. A bypass passage 59 con
45 nects the chamber 52 to the interior of casing

40, to prevent air-cushion which might interfere

means operated by centrifugal force derived from
with the free movement of valve 54.
A shaft Si) is mounted in bearings 62 within a
engine operation for controlling the admission
:of fuel and air to the induction passage under 50 casing 6d at the rear end of casing 40, -A fitting
6B is secured to the rear end of the casing 64,
certain operating conditions.
Further objects and advantages of the inven
tion will be apparent from the following descrip
tion, taken in connection with the appended

and secures the end of a sheath 68 which houses

a flexible cable 1B. The cable 10 is secured by
means of a fitting 12 to the rear end of shaft 60,
and the other end of the cable is secured, in
drawing, in which the single figure is a schematic
view of a carburetor in vertical section, having 55 known manner, to a rotating part of the engine,
so that when the engine is operating at any given
>mechanism associated therewith which embodies
speed, the shaft EU will be rotated at the same

the present invention,
Before explaining in detail the present inven

speed, or at some proportional speed.

Secured to the forward end »of shaft 60 by
tion it is to be understood that the invention is
not limited in its application to the details of 60 means of a pin 14 is -a block 1li, generally rec
tangular in cross section, and provided at each
construction and arrangement of parts illus
of its opposite faces with a pair of forwardly ex
trated in the accompanying drawing, since the
tending arms 11 between which are dispose-d cen
invention is capable »of other embodiments and
of being practiced or carried out in various ways. 65 trifugally actuated members 18, 19. Each of the
members 1S, 19 comprises a bellcrank lever, piv
Also it is to be understood the phraseology or
oted by a pin 80 to the forward ends «of one pair
terminology employed herein is for the purpose
of the arms 11, and terminating in an inwardly
of description and not of limitation.
shown a downdraft carbu
extending finger 82. The fingers 82 terminate
adjacent each other, and lie in contact with a
retor l0 of known type, comprising an induction
70 steel ball 84, which is spun into the rear end of
passage l2 which leads from an air cleaner
valve 54 'and is designed to form a frictionless
the header IG of the intake manifold I8. The
actuating connection between the fingers and the
carburetor may be provided with features com
monly found in present-day carburetors, such as
valve.
The rear ends of members 18, 19 are formed
a main fuel nozzle 26 discharging in a venturi 22,
75
and a choke valve 24 located in the air horn of `

missie@

' wheng the engine-- speen"eerie-eds- e'.V pred/etere

mined“ vain-e, the“ centri-tueur force developed' Ey
ñyballs 86 will force the members. 18, 19j-outi

wai'diy; -a'iiout' theirr` 1mi/ots,`- ab; causiiig‘ftiie'rfi'ng'ers
82Jj tu compress4 the" spring 8'8, . and* thereby“ per#
15

mittìì'ig the ,'s'p'?ng‘ ."18‘t to" operi` the" vàïlì'le‘ 5f;
suoli time: the" throttleA vaïi/e ‘ 2:6' is' i'rrv closed“ po*

sitiòrr, lmain‘if'o‘lìi‘ veic'immV wìilibe applied; throu'gñ
port-41s, ,fcon'diiiti- 41;' anuf'passagef 50"‘t’o"~tiies Chaim*
üer~52î whence- it will be'eppl'ied’ to', the‘niech
emisiiisA` described-- hereinafter,

20

‘

^ Ti‘iei idling' fuel" passage
is.' eori’t‘rolie'd> by e.
cutoff" valve en; which: isl actuated by' means' `of

any suitable Vaciiunr control"mech'etn'iem„’whiöh

may‘beîor‘the type disclosed*in“l

patentîabove

'identin‘edf "euch riiee‘iianismr is shown‘ 4Very
’s‘dlièm'aï?icallyi in". the" drawings', and” as" so shown
eonipi‘ises simply an air-ti‘ghecasing er* which

îoi‘r'nsi‘e; chalutier" 93. @ne Wall" ofA the ch'amìie'i‘

“Si fo'r'm'e'd 'by aU >flexible' Adi'apiì'rag'rii" 94';Í Wh'itzh
30
venie'rit‘” meansl 955

Withir‘rtrierc'aisingj urges the valve' 90 toward its

positien'. The chamber’tfï‘is'connected
by
K

Ya."iz'rïn'dù'it‘ '5,1210' the ciiamber'iìj ‘ '

'everl vacuum> exists Aiii the ei‘izaii'nber;ñ Sfitïwi’ll’be 35

40

‘to-'lbfinehes‘of mercury."`

n

In 'order'to‘introduce auxiliary" air' into the

inta‘kefmanifòldj a nipple 9'8 is'ñ‘tted in a'n‘aper:

turewhichimay be f0r1fned~either- intheheaf‘dër'
1%* >of‘tlie intake manifol’d'- or ~ in the" carburetor

itself-ait any'fconvenient location posterior tothe
throttle.

The' nipple'. is" provîdedî Withî a- cali

brat‘ed‘ loere-` 99.' Mounted;i on the’ nipple 98"'is" a.

lesisi'fng‘fi‘irm'edìof‘ twojelernents IUU‘; I'lllA ha‘Vin'g
a-iiex'ibie diaphragm |`02-e1ainpedbetween them
andv v‘dividin‘gjt-li‘'efr hollow 'interior ~into two cham
'

`

;

IUS-.-

Chamber` |024"

H
communicates b‘y
'

means of a conduit 108 with a port I I0 inthe Wall
'of' the* ca‘rburetor ' anterior ' tov the -ehoke valve,

Whilr’er-chemio'erv l UB"- communi'c'at‘es' by means vof"Y a.

çonduit- H~2 with‘thefvacuum chamber>` 52, so th‘aìt
ir'ij the - drawing. 'Such movement iof diaphragm
il 9251's- yieldinglyI ^ resisted »_ by iai-compression” spring

Hl, whichhassuch initial tensiontl'iat‘rio move#
In'vent‘ofthe-diaphragm“will take 'place` unless `
’the vacuurrr‘applied tíiereto- exceeds a’ predeà

terminedwa'lue
corresponding; say, to" terr' inches
ofimereury.

'oir tiiejforward 'fece-‘orf the: diapliiiigniI |'o’2‘ is
iliounted-~"at` yielding pad' I‘l 6," Which- is' secured" to
to' ‘ ‘the diaphragm’ byl means; of threadedì vmeans

`l HiA :md forms~` the' iii-emule'"memberN of-` the-'air
Valve, _the ñxedmember being formed by <aroylînf-iy
-d-i-icai' extensions-I 20 ‘of nipple *sai It’ will «be'seen
their when@ a» predetermined 'degieeefi-vseuum '7B f
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means directly responsive to engine speed for
cutting off manifold vacuum from said first men

offensive gases in an internal combustion engine

throttle in the induction passage, and fuel supply

tioned means to render the same inoperative.
8. For use with an internal combustion engine;

sage; a vacuum chamber communicating with the

throttle controlling the same, and means for sup

having a carburetor with an induction passage, a

'meanscommunicating with theinduction pas

a carburetor having an induction passage, a

induction passage 'at a point immediately poste
rior to the downstream .edge thereof, said point

plying liquid fuel to theA induction passage;
means controlled in accordance with the throttle
position and intake manifold vacuum for render
ing said ñrst mentioned means inoperative; and

being t swept over by> said edge during opening

movement of the throttle, a vacuum controlled

device independent of said ‘fuel supply means for
introducing auxiliary air into the induction pas
sage posterior to the throttle, a separate vacuum
controlled` -device for rendering the fuel` supply

means inoperative, connecting means between
said` vacuum chamber and said vacuum respon-`
sive devices, -and mechanicalfmeans controlled in

accordance with engine speed for controlling said
-connecting means.

'

2. An engine control device comprising a con-`

duit for admitting auxiliary aircontrolling
to the intake
said
manifold of the engine, a valve

conduit, non-electric vacuum responsive means

engine-driven means utilizing centrifugal force
for rendering sai-d second mentioned means inop
erative.
9. In combination with an internal combustion
engine carburetor having an induction passage,
a throttle controlling the same, and fuel supply
means communicating with said induction pas
sage; an engine-driven device responsive to cen
trifugal force, and meansl actuated by intake
manifold vacuum only When the throttle is in
20 substantially fully closed position for rendering
“
said fuel supply means inoperative, said last men
tioned means being rendered operative and >inop

directly connected to and mechanically control

erative by said engine-driven device.

ling said valve, and means controlling the appli
cation> of vacuum to said vacuum responsive
means, comprising'a conduit connecting said vac
uum responsive means to the intake manifold, `a
valve in said conduit, an engine driven shaft, and

10. In combination with an internal combus
tion engine carburetor having an induction pas
sage, a thottle controlling the same, and fuel sup

ply means communicating With said induction
passage; a vacuum chamber communicating with
the induction passage immediately posterior to
the downstream edge of the throttle when the
same is in closed position, centrifugally operated
means for> controlling the communication be
tween the vacuum chamber and the induction
passage, and vacuum responsive means communi
‘Tiri
eating with said chamber for controlling the in

centrifugally operated ñyballs onsaid shaft con»
trolling the position >f said last mentioned valve.
3. An engine control device comprising :a con
duit for admitting auxiliary air to the intake
manifold of the engine, a valve controlling said

conduit, vacuum responsive means controlling
said con-duit, vacuum responsive means control
ling said valve, and means controlling the appli

uu

troduction of auxiliary air to decrease the vac

cation of vacuum to said vacuum responsive
means, comprising a conduit connecting said vac
uum responsive means to the intake manifold, a

uum posterior to said throttle.
`ll. The invention defined in claim 10, com

valve in said conduit, centrifugally operated fly
balls onsaid shaft controlling the position of said
last mentioned valve, and a guide' member on said

shaft rotatable` therewith and serving to house
and guide said flyballs.
`
4. For use with an internal combustion engine z

having a carburetor, said carburetor comprising `
an induction passage, fuel supply means com

municating therewith, and a throttle controlling
the induction passage; an auxiliary air passage

prising in addition vacuum responsive means com
municating with said vacuum chamber for con
trolling said fuel supply means.

l

12. In combination with an internal combus
tion engine carburetor having an induction pas
sage, a throttle >controlling the same, and fuel

supply means communicating with said induction
passage; >an air passage by-passing said throttle,
vacuum responsive means controlling said air pas
sage, a duct connecting said vacuum responsive
means to the induction passage at a point im

lay-passing sai-d throttle, means comprising a .59 mediately posterior to the downstream edge there
of when the throttle is in closed position, said
vacuum actuated diaphragm for controlling said
point vbeing swept over by said edge when Athe
air passage, means comprising a vacuum actu
`throttle is opened, and centrifugally operated
ated diaphragm for controlling said fuel supply
means responsive to engine speed for controlling
means, and means controlled in accordance with
throttle position and engine speed for applying -55 said duct.
13. The invention defined in claim l2, compris
vacuum to said vacuum responsive means.
ing in addition means operative only by vacuum
5. The invention defined vin claim 4, wherein
corresponding to thirteen inches of mercury or
said vacuum actuated means is operative to apply
higher for rendering said fuel supply means in
vacuum to said responsive means only when the
engine speed is above approximately 1000 R. _P. M.
operative.
.
6. The invention defined in claim 4, vwherein
the fuel supply means consists of a fuel duct dis

charging posterior to the upstreamedge of the
throttle, and the communication of Vacuum to
the vacuum actuated means includes a port lo

cated immediately posterior .to the downstream
edge of the throttle when the same is in closed
position.

e

.

,

i

, '7. In combination with an internal combustion

v 14. An engine control device comprising a, re

stricted conduit for admitting auxiliary air at a
controlled rate to the intake manifold of the en
gine to lower the vacuum therein, a valve in said
conduit, means responsive to said vacuum to con
trol said valve, and means controlling the appli
cation of vacuum to said vacuum responsive
means, comprising a conduit connecting said vac
uum responsive means to said manifold, a valve

engine carburetor having an induction passage, 7.0 in said conduit, and engine driven mechanism
_a throttle controlling the same, a duct supplying
fuel to the induction passage, and a valve in said

duct; means energized bymanifold vacuum and
controlled jointly by throttle position and intake

manifold vacuum for closing saidxv lve, and .75

,operating by centrifugal force to control said last

mentioned
valve.
_ 15. A control device for an engine including an
_intake manifold, a carburetor having an induc

9
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tion passage, a butterñy throttle controlling the

discharging adjacent said
' comprising an auxiliary passage for ad

air to the intake manifold to lower the
vacuum therein, a valve in said auxiliary passage,
a pressure responsive element connected to and
con-trolling said valve, a conduit connecting said
element tothe induction passage posterior to said
throttle, a valve controlling said conduit, and

valve in 4said air passage, a pressure responsive

element connected to and controlling said valve,
a second valve controlling said fuel duct, a pres

sure responsive element controlling said Isecond
valve, a conduit connecting said pressure respon

engine driven mechanism operating by centrifugal 10

force to control said last mentioned valve.
1.6. The invention deñned in claim 15, wherein
said conduit terminates immediately posterior to

ugal force to control said third valve.
19. The invention deñned in claim 18, where
the downstream edge of the throttle in a port
in said condui-t terminates immediately posterior
which is swept over by said edge in the opening
to the downstream edge of the throttle in a port
15 positioned to be swept over by said edge when the
movement of the throttle.
17. The invention donned in claim 15, compris
throttle is moved from closed to partially opened
position.
ing in addition a fuel valve in said fuel duct, and
means operative when said auxiliary passage is
WILLIAM E. LEIBING.
opened »to close said fuel valve.
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